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Colorado Association of School Executives
2017 – 2018 ANNUAL REPORT
Empowering Colorado’s education leaders through advocacy, professional learning, and networking
to deliver on the promise of public education.
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Dear CASE Members,
Thank you for helping to make the 2017-18 CASE member year another successful one. This was our association’s
49th year and we are proud to continue our tradition of providing high-quality support and resources for Colorado
public school administrators through our advocacy services, professional learning opportunities, and
communications and networking activities.
Highlights from 2017-2018 included:
•
•
•
•
•

Hosting workshops and conferences throughout the year to provide learning on the most timely and critical issues facing K-12
education
Tracking and/or lobbying over 90 pieces of legislation during the 2018 legislative session
Partnering with the Great Schools, Thriving Communities initiative to support the Amendment 73 campaign
Increasing our total number of members by more than 14%
Moving to a new CASE office that provides more meeting space for member gatherings and small workshops

CASE’s strength and influence is due to our strong membership that represents over 91% of Colorado school districts, at every
school administrator level. We are very appreciative of your involvement in our association, and it’s an honor to serve you.
We look forward to accomplishing more great things together in the year ahead!
Sincerely,

Dr. Lisa Escárcega
CASE Executive Director
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01 - Professional Learning

The 2017-18 CASE year was another one characterized by high-quality and relevant professional learning opportunities
for our members. In addition to our three annual conferences, the association offers programming to help further
our professional learning goals: to prepare those working in public education to become stronger leaders, to develop
and support public education leaders as they tackle existing issues in Colorado’s public education system, and to create
an environment that fosters networking among job-alike colleagues throughout the state.

CASE Professional Learning: Prepare
CASE continued two annual programs last year geared towards preparing public education
leaders (or aspiring leaders) to become better at their jobs, with the end goal of contributing
to a larger, more diverse candidate pool for leadership roles in public education. Both our
Leadership Development Diversity Program (LDDP) in Winter 2017 and Aspiring to the Principalship
Program in November 2017 helped leaders understand their professional strengths and
weaknesses, and to refine and grow their leadership skills.
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CASE Professional Learning: Develop & Support
Our association offered two programs in 2017-18 designed to develop and support school administrators.
In May and June 2018, CASE was pleased to partner with Mental Health Colorado to provide school and district leaders with
support and resources for dealing effectively and proactively with mental health issues. Student mental and emotional health
is a growing area of concern and focus for educators, and the webinar series
presented best practices for local schools and communities to consider
adopting. The webinar series complimented Mental Health Colorado’s School
Mental Health Kit, which CASE was a partner in promoting.
Formerly known as the CASE Supervision & Evaluation Series, this workshop
was revamped and updated last year, becoming Effective Feedback for Effective
Educators. This two-day seminar focused on learning and practicing effective
feedback strategies, and building skills in interrater agreement, as well as coaching strategies.
CASE was pleased to partner with the Corwin Institute for the first time on two
workshops: Visible Learning Institute and Collective Efficacy for Leaders. We look
forward to a continued partnership with Corwin Institute.
Creating Cultures of Learning: Building and Supporting Formative Practices was a firsttime workshop brought to members by CASE in partnership with NWEA, along with CDE
and CSAI (The Center on Standards and Assessment Implementation). Attendees
explored formative practices that can drive systemic change and improve student
achievement.
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CASE Professional Learning: Networking

While the majority of CASE programming allows for our members to connect with their job-alike colleagues, some events in
particular stand out as excellent networking opportunities. Our CASE regional meetings, offered last year by CALET in partnership with our two principal departments, CAESP and CASSP, delved into social media issues and legal considerations for school
districts. These meetings were held in different locations around the state, free to attend, and provided the chance for district
leaders from the same region to meet and talk about shared challenges.
Annual CASE Superintendents Conference
This yearly event brings together superintendents from across the state
for position-specific professional learning and networking over the course
of two days. Highlights of the 2017 conference included a panel discussion
of gubernatorial primary candidates, an update on school safety and
Safe2Tell, a legislative briefing, and numerous small group discussions
about current challenges facing Colorado public education.
Throughout the events, superintendents had ample opportunity to dialogue
about the challenges and issues they face in their individual districts. This
chance to connect in person allows for relationship-building and
informal sharing of best practices.
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Excellence by Association

Winter Leadership Conference, Excellence by Association
As our second largest professional learning and networking event of the year, the 2018 CASE Winter Leadership Conference
brought together over 700 public education leaders from across Colorado at the Westin Hotel in Westminster for two days of
deep-dives into professional learning. Our week kicked off with four high-quality pre-convention workshops:
•
•
•
•

Exploring the Superintendency
Piloting the Leader’s Ship: A Word Café (CAESP/CASSP)
Exponential Change: Learning in the Digital Age (CALET)
School Finance: Nuts, Bolts & Beyond (DBO)

Keynote speaker and New York Times bestselling author J.D. Vance discussed key themes and insights from his book, Hillbilly
Elegy, and over 20 breakout sessions offered additional targeted learning on the most critical issues facing public education.
For the seventh year in a row, event registration sold out with strong representation from school districts across the state.

49th
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Leadership Elevated

49th Annual CASE Convention, Excellence by Association
CASE’s largest professional learning event of the year sold out again with attendees from over 140 districts represented, and
20 total hours of professional learning offered during the main Convention days alone—not to mention the many more hours
during our four pre-Convention workshops:
•
•
•
•

Effective Feedback for Effective Educators
School Safety: A Comprehensive Look at Keeping Students Safe
New Superintendents Orientation
Rural Education Summit

CASE was thrilled to welcome more than 1,230 participants to the 2018 Convention, plus over 90 exhibitors, 32 sponsors,
and nearly 200 presenters. Each of our three keynote speakers—Sheila Heen, Ron Friedman, and Noelle Ellerson Ng—offered
thought-provoking insights, which led to engaging and relevant conversation frameworks for our week.
The Convention also included more than 60 breakout sessions, several distinguished speaker and summit seminars, and
special ticketed luncheons to round out the learning offerings. Department peer sessions and networking events throughout
the week provided valuable time for attendees to connect with colleagues and build out new professional relationships.
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02 - advocacy
CASE’s advocacy work is a year-round priority that particularly intensifies during the legislative session, which runs January through
May. The 2018 legislative session was marked by negotiations on high stakes policy items, as well as significant funding increases
for public education.

K-12 Funding Increases

For the first time in several years, the state Legislature had additional revenue to allocate to Colorado
public education, and CASE worked hard to secure every dollar possible for schools.
Lawmakers approved an education funding that included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Average increase of $475 per student (per pupil funding raised from $7,662 to $8,137)
$150 million buy-down of the budget stabilization factor
$265 million year-over-year increase to K-12 funding
$30 million in one-time funds for rural school districts
$10 million in one-time funds to support and implement teacher shortage legislation
$30 million in one-time funds for school safety priorities, plus $5 million to support greater use of
interoperability radio systems between schools and first responders

School finance reform legislation was also introduced through House Bill 1232, which resulted from years of work by
superintendents from across the state. The bill would have put in place a new school finance formula in which every school district
would have benefited (funding increases ranged from 11% to 30%), with a strong focus on equity. CASE was proud to support this
important legislation, which was killed at the request of the bill sponsor after it was known that the bill would not receive enough
votes to pass out of the House Education Committee.
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PERA reform legislation

Beginning in the fall of 2017, discussions about reform of the state pension system were already underway. The negotiations were
contentious and difficult prior even to the introduction of any legislation, and ultimately lawmakers approved Senate Bill 200
as a means of making changes to PERA intended to provide greater long-term stability to the fund.
Although CASE did not support some of the provisions that made it into the final bill, it’s important to know that the original PERA
reform proposal introduced by the PERA Board of Trustees would have cost school districts significantly more money. We were
able to work with partner organizations and bill sponsors to get the legislation to a better place, including the infusion of $225
million per year directly to PERA to protect employers from additional costs.
Key elements of Senate Bill 200 include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Employer increase of 0.5% effective July 1, 2019
Employee increase of 2.0% total, phased in over a two-year period (0.75% increase beginning July 1, 2019; the remaining
1.25% increase beginning in the 2019-20 fiscal year)
Defined contribution plan is offered to State and Local PERA Divisions (not the School Division)
Retirement age raised to 64 for new employees only
Highest average salary calculation based on 5 years
COLA is 1.5%

To see how Senate Bill 200 compared to previous law, click here.
CASE believes that changes to PERA are necessary to ensure its future stability and address the unfunded liability issues. We plan
to stay closely involved in PERA conversations moving forward and if there are future opportunities to make favorable changes to
the pension system, will strongly advocate for those.
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Other Legislation
CASE tracked more than 80 pieces of legislation during the session, and was actively involved on such bills as:
•
•
•
•

Teacher shortage: House Bill 1412 (teacher retention grant program); House Bills 1130 and 1095 (easing teacher licensure restrictions);
House Bill 1089 (expansion of teacher residency programs)
Parental notification: House Bill 1269
Accreditation Bill 18-1355
School safety: Senate Bill 269 ($30 million in safety grant program); Senate Bill 158 ($5 million grant funds for interoperability)

To see the complete list of bills that CASE worked on and monitored during this session, click here.

Yes on Amendment 73 Campaign
CASE is proud to be a partner with the Great Schools, Thriving Communities initiative, which qualified for the November 2018 ballot as
Amendment 73. This measure will provide badly-needed funds for K-12 education and would:
•
•
•
•

Increase base funding for all students
Provide for full-day kindergarten and increase the amount of revenue going to early childhood education funding
Expand the definition of “at-risk” students to count free and reduce lunch kids
Significantly increase the amount of funds passing from the state to local districts for English Language Learners, Special
Education, and Gifted and Talented students.

Many Colorado school districts have passed resolutions in support of Amendment 73 and have specifically spelled out how they would
allocate the funds if the measure passes. The campaign has created individual fact sheets for every school district in the state summarizing
how much revenue each one would receive under the measure, which can be accessed here.
CASE has provided in-kind donations in the form of staff time and resources to support Amendment 73, and are sharing campaign
information on our website, as well as through regular member communications.
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03 - 2016-2017 Financials
2016-17 Audited Fund Balance:

INCOME

57%
39%
3%
1%
0.24%

EXPENSES

September 1, 2016 Balance		
$749,808
Revenues				$2,075,369
Expenses				$2,079,507
August 31, 2017 Balance			
$745,670

55%
23%
17%
4%
1%

Professional Learning		
$1,177,312
Membership Dues		
$810,056
Website/Other			$60,079
Grant-Related			$22,859
Other Income			$5,063
TOTAL				$2,075,369

Professional Learning		
$1,145,984
Operating - General		
$470,662
Membership			$359,484
Legislative			$80,518
Grant-Related			$22,859
TOTAL				$2,079,507

INCOME

EXPENSES
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04 - Membership

CASE membership grew over the course of the 2017-18 year, with strong representation from over 91% of Colorado school districts. With a total
of 2,448 members, our membership increased by more than 14%, or 264 members, as compared to August 2016. Please find additional
highlights below:
•
•

First-time members in CASE increased by nearly 78% for a total of 231 as of August 2017.
Our affiliate membership also increased by almost 40%, due primarily to CASE’s new affiliate agreement with the Jefferson County
Administrators Association (JCAA).
•
Affiliate membership agreements exist between CASE and a small number of school districts who opt to pay for a limited set of
member benefits for at least 50% of their administrators.
•
Other 2017-18 affiliate district members were Boulder Valley School District, Cherry Creek School District, Fountain Fort-Carson
School District, and Littleton Public School District.

•

Membership in each of CASE’s seven departments remains strong, and the chart below shows what percent of members belong to each
department as of August 2017.
DBO
CAES
16%

5%

CASSP
34%
CAESP
24%

CASSA
12%

CASPA
5%

CALET
4%
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05 -

UPDATES
In September 2017, CASE moved from our Englewood School District office to
a building in Denver at 2253 S. Oneida Street. Both Englewood and CASE agreed
it would be beneficial for Englewood to have use of the space we were occupying,
and around the same time, CASB approached CASE about moving into the building
on Oneida Street they recently purchased.

A New Home for CASE

We have been in the process of purchasing space in the building from CASB in order
to secure our own office space and provide us with more meeting space for committee
meetings and professional learning workshops. We expect to finalize the purchase
deal by end-of-year.
We had a number of staff changes this year, and we’re so pleased to welcome three new
faces to the CASE team:
•
•
•

A New CASE Team

Brittany Greunke, Membership, Learning and Technology Program Specialist
Karen Ryan, Administrative Assistant
Elisa Wiseman, Communications Specialist

Please find a complete list of CASE staff on the following page.
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LEADERSHIP TEAM

Lisa Escárcega
Executive
Director

S U P P O RT T E A M

Brittany Greunke
Membership,
Learning
and Technology
Program Specialist

Melissa Gibson
Director of
Communications
and Strategic
Partners

Phil Rohrbach
Events and Operations
Manager

Elisa Wiseman
Communications
Specialist

Ryan Crespin
Director of
Professional Learning

Leisa Sacry
Administrative Assistant
Events and Membership

Judy Businga
Director of
Finance

Elisabeth Rosen
CASE Contract
Lobbyist

Karen Ryan
Administrative
Assistant
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C A S E 2 0 1 7 - 2 0 1 8 Aw a rd W i n n e r s

Walt Cooper
2018 Colorado
Superintendent of
the Year

Kristin Golden
2018 National Distinguished
Principal of the Year for
Colorado (Elementary)

Joe Simo
2018 Principal of the Year
for Secondary Schools
(Middle School)

Bill Hesford
2017-2018 National
Outstanding Assistant Principal
of the Year for Colorado
(Elementary)

Lawrence DeHerrera
2018 CoSN Volunteer
Hall of Fame
In Memoriam

Greg Smith
2018 CASEY Award
In Memoriam

Andrea Smith
2018 Assistant Principal of the
Year (Secondary)

State Rep. KC Becker
2018 CASE Policy
Leader Award

Sharee Blunt
2018 Principal of the Year
for Secondary Schools
(High School)

State Rep. Jim Wilson
2018 CASE Policy
Leader Award
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2 0 1 7 - 2 0 1 8 C A S E C o o rd i n a t i n g C o u n c i l

Harry Bull
President

Lisa Schuba
CAESP

Keith Owen
CASSA

Tom Dodd
President-elect

Mitchell Forsberg
CAESP

Brenda Krage
CASSA

Diane Doney
Past President

Andrew Moore
CALET

Brent Curtice
CASSA

Lisa Escárcega
CASE Executive
Director

Jarred Masterson
CALET

Carrie Yatzer
CASSP

Holly Porter
CAES

Grant Schmidt
CAES

Tim Miles
CALET

Ella Padilla
CASPA

Deana Pachelli
CASSP

Glenn Gustafson
DBO

Erica Mason
CAES

Jill Lliteras
CAESP

Amanda Thompson
CASPA

Kristine Githara
DBO

Ron Patera
DBO

Vicki Thompson
CASPA

Carol Moreno
CAESP/CASSP
Liaision
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